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Abstract : This review is concerned with the summary and evaluation of the
results from more than 150 investigations comparing the quality of conventionally and organically produced food or of foods produced with the aid of di†erent
fertilisation systems. Cereals, potatoes, vegetables, fruits, wine, beer, bread, cakes
and pastries, milk, meat, eggs and honey, as well as products made from them,
have been included in the review. Most of the studies evaluated are physicochemical investigations of concentrations of desirable and undesirable ingredients, pesticide residues, contaminants, sensory analyses and feed experiments
with animals. Nutritional studies in humans and experiments which used holistic
methods of analysis are also included. Since di†erent methods of sampling were
used in the investigations, a summary evaluation of individual results is
extremely difficult. Even when the sampling methods are of the same type, a
great many factors have to be taken into consideration which are not directly
related to the production system but which do inÑuence food quality to a large
degree. Despite the heterogeneity of the sample material, some di†erences in
quality between products from conventional and organic farming or foods produced with the aid of di†erent fertilisation systems have been identiÐed.
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INTRODUCTION

Organic products are understood to be all those products which are produced under controlled cultivation
conditions in line with the provisions of the EC Regulation on organic farming (for products of plant origin
(Verordnung (EWG) 2092/91)) and its supplementary
statutory provisions or the guidelines of the various recognised farming associations (holding organisation :
International Federation of Organic Movements).
Organic products of plant origin are grown without the
aid of chemical-synthetic pesticides and largely without
the use of readily soluble mineral fertilisers within a
diverse range of crop rotation and extensive soil tillage.
Sewage sludge and waste compost may not be used as
fertilisers. Livestock farming is undertaken in line with

Given peopleÏs growing awareness of health and the
environment, public interest is increasingly focusing on
the problem of the quality of foods. Considerable attention is being paid to organic farming. Its share and
importance in the production of foods in Germany is
steadily increasing. Roughly 1% of the total consumption of foods is accounted for at present by organic
produce (Meier-Ploeger 1990). The European Union is
forecasting an increase to approximately 2É5% by the
year 2000 (Bailieux and Scharpe 1994).
* To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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the needs of the animals and the farmÏs own feed is used.
Numerous studies conÐrm that many people believe
that organic foods are healthier than conventionally
produced foods and that they are produced in a more
environmentally compatible manner (Folkers 1983 ;
Baade 1985 ; Bundesministerium fur Jugend, Familie
und Gesundheit 1985). This expectation amongst consumers presents science with the task of examining this
assumption.
There are three ways of undertaking studies to
compare conventionally and organically produced
foods (Vetter et al 1987) :
I
I
I

market-orientated supply studies,
surveys, and
cultivation tests.

Market-orientated supply studies tend to monitor the
situation of the consumer. Samples are taken from conventional and alternative shops. This method is relatively easy ; a large number of samples can be compared.
The disadvantage of this method is that the origin of
the samples cannot be identiÐed. The producer is not
known and hence there is no information about the
conditions under which the food was produced. Di†erences in ripeness and variety are not normally taken
into account. Often, pseudo-organic products are
included. Market-orientated supply studies can identify
di†erences between products from varying sources but
not which factors are the decisive ones.
Surveys are conducted on products from selected
farms with di†erent forms of cultivation for which the
production conditions are recorded. A mean number of
samples can be examined. Environmental factors such
as climate and soil conditions can be made suitable for
comparison by selecting neighbouring farms. The disadvantage of this method is that the accuracy of the
information given cannot be veriÐed. According to
Vetter et al (1987), another problem is that it is very
difficult to select the farms and Ðelds in such a manner
that they truly represent the cultivation forms which are
to be compared.
Cultivation tests are often viewed by scientists as the
most accurate form of comparative studies. They can
ascertain whether foods from di†erent forms of production show di†erences in quality and also to which
kind of cultivation this is attributable. The remaining
problem is, however, that the results of these tests only
apply to the speciÐc location and farming situations.
Only a relatively small number of samples can be examined. In order to make general statements and to
examine various orientations of organic and conventional farming, a very large, probably unmanageable,
number of tests would be required.
On the whole, it can be said that all the abovementioned methods for comparative investigations have
both advantages and disadvantages and complement
each other in terms of the statements they can make.

COMPARATIVE STUDIES

In an extensive literature review (Woese et al 1995)
more than 150 comparative studies, which were
published between 1926 and 1994, on the quality of
foods from conventional and organic production or
foods produced with the aid of di†erent fertiliser
systems were summarised and evaluated. A brief
summary of the results of these studies is given below
for each of the product groups. The volume of Ðndings
should not conceal the fact that many of the comparative studies have general shortcomings irrespective of
the food or group of foods under consideration ; for
example, the number of samples is often very small.
This reduces the reliability of the results and does not
permit the generalisation and unlimited use of the
respective Ðndings.
In market-orientated supply studies in particular,
pseudo-organic products were often recorded as well
which meant that no clear conclusions can be drawn
concerning objective quality di†erences which exist or
do not exist between the products from the various cultivation forms. In this case the results merely o†er an
orientation. They illustrate the market situation facing
the consumer in which genuine organic products are on
o†er side-by-side with pseudo-organic products.
The above-mentioned study (Woese et al 1995) compiles Ðndings from comparative studies spanning several
decades. During this period, organic farming methods
did not change very much in respect of the use of fertilisers and pesticides. “ConventionalÏ farming is not characterised by clear provisions. The cultivation measures
were, however, increasingly oriented towards the
sparing and optimum use of chemical agents. Hence,
there were probably major di†erences between the conventional cultivation methods in the various tests.
However, this is not always clearly recognisable since
many studies do not contain enough details about the
cultivation methods used.
Often, in cultivation tests no real comparisons of
systems are made. Fertilisation tests are merely conducted with organic, mineral and (in some cases) combined organic-mineral fertilisers. This means a further
loss of information on factors which inÑuence the ingredients of the products, such as the use of pesticides, different crop rotation, use of biodynamic preparations,
etc. The complex nature of the comparison is not maintained. On the other hand, speciÐc developments in the
ingredient contents can possibly be attributed to the
inÑuence of fertilisation. Difficulties arise when putting
together the results of the system comparisons (eg in the
case of market-orientated supply studies and surveys)
and the pure fertilisation tests.
In many studies there are no details on the variety,
age and degree of ripeness of the plant samples. These
do, however, inÑuence to a major degree the concentra-
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tions of the ingredients and can conceal the e†ects of
the various cultivation forms.
RESULTS OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW
Cereals and cereal products
In the comparative literature review of the Federal
Institute for Health Protection of Consumers and Veterinary Medicine (Woese et al 1995), 30 physicochemical studies are described in which the nutritional
quality and processing properties of cereals and cereal
products were compared from conventional and organic
production or using di†erent fertilisation systems.
Comparative studies on the pesticide content of
cereals and cereal products do not permit any general
statements because of many shortcomings in the test
design and evaluation.
In comparative studies on heavy metal content, no
clear di†erences were observed between the products
from the various cultivation systems. Only one survey
observed that the cadmium content in malting barley
was signiÐcantly higher in conventional cultivation than
in the samples from organic farming (Kjer 1993).
Based on the data available on the content of mineral
substances (eight studies) and the content of vitamin B
(two studies), no di†erences could be determined between
the samples from conventional and organic cultivation.
In respect of the protein content of cereals, mainly
wheat and rye, there was a trend to lower values in the
organically produced or organically fertilised harvested
products (19 studies, for references see Woese et al
(1995)). Particularly in the case of wheat this leads to
undesirable consequences for baking properties (see
below). In the case of malting barley the aim is to
achieve a lower protein content in order to promote the
storage of carbohydrates.
Only three comparative studies examined the amino
acid composition in corn (2 ] wheat (Belderok 1978 ;
Steineck and Liebhard 1984), 1 ] maize (Wolfson and
Shearer 1981). In some cases, major di†erences were
observed between the samples from di†erent cultivation
forms. However, general statements on the e†ects of the
cultivation form on the protein-efficiency ratio, which
would be important above all for feed grain, are not
possible because of the limited scale of the studies.
Only in the product group of cereals and cereal products, was there any larger scale analysis in comparative
quality studies of the processing properties in products
from conventional and organic production in addition
to parameters of nutritional quality. The focus was on
comparative studies on the inÑuence of various cultivation systems on the milling and baking quality of wheat
and rye.
Baking tests are often used to describe the baking
suitability. Indirect parameters which are often selected
are protein content, gluten content, sedimentation value
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(statements on protein level and quality) and the falling
number (starch grade and enzyme activity). Other
parameters which are of importance when assessing the
processing properties of wheat are physical (rheological)
dough parameters (farinogram, extensogram) and
milling criteria (corn quality, Ñour yield).
The data evaluated shows that wheat from organic
cultivation systems has a reduced protein content. This
often has clear e†ects on its baking quality (which is
obvious above all when considering the loaf volume in
the test baking). When a suitable variety is selected,
however, the baking suitability of wheat from organic
production, too, was guaranteed. No e†ect of the production form on the milling properties could be observed.
The protein content does not play as important a role
in baking terms in the case of rye as it does in the case
of wheat. Hence, in the comparative studies which were
evaluated no major di†erences could be observed in
respect of baking potential despite observed lower
protein contents of rye from organic production compared with conventionally produced rye (Seibel 1984 ;
Bolling et al 1986 ; Gerstenkorn 1987).
Potatoes
Twenty two of the reviewed publications evaluated the
nutritional value and/or the sensory properties of potatoes from conventional and organic cultivation or
from di†erent fertilisation systems.
Up to now, comparative analyses of the contamination of conventional and organic potatoes with pesticide residues have not been conducted on a sufficient
scale. The few Ðndings available do not permit any conclusions about the cultivation system.
In respect of contamination with environmental pollutants (eg heavy metals, PCB), too, no clear di†erences
were observed between potatoes from the two production
systems
(Oberosterreichische
Landeskorrespondenz 1982 ; Niedersachsicher Sozialminister
1983 ; Vetter et al 1983).
No clear di†erences in the nitrate content of potatoes
were found in samples from di†erent origins or there
was a slight trend towards a lower nitrate content in
organically produced potatoes. The di†erences in
nitrate content are probably due above all to di†erences
in the intensity of fertilisation. But in one cultivation
test in which the various fertilisation alternatives were
designed to promote the supply of equally large
amounts of nitrogen, it was observed that mineral fertilisation had a greater inÑuence on the nitrate content
than the alternative with farmyard manure fertilisation
(Abele 1987).
Clear di†erences in the content of minerals or trace
elements in connection with the cultivation system
could not be derived from the eight studies which were
evaluated. Only for phosphorus and potassium Abele
(1987) and Matthies (1991) observed higher values in
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organically produced or organically fertilised samples
than in conventional samples or samples fertilised with
mineral manure.
Given the status of the potato as an important source
of vitamin C, a relatively large number of the comparative studies evaluated focused on the e†ects of the cultivation system on vitamin C content. Only in two older
studies were slightly lower vitamin C levels observed in
organic compared with mineral fertilisation (Wacholder
and Nehring 1938, 1940). In all other cases there was
either no di†erence at all or a higher vitamin C content
could be determined in organically fertilised or organically produced potatoes.
The results of studies on the contents of starch and
dry matter did not reveal any major di†erences between
the di†erent cultivation systems.
As the test Ðndings document, there is a clear trend
towards higher crude and pure protein contents in minerally fertilised or conventionally produced potatoes. In
most cases the use of readily soluble mineral fertilisers
slightly reduced the relative protein content (share of
pure protein among crude protein) whereas the concentration of free amino acids increased slightly in some
cases.
The six reviewed comparative studies to examine the
sensory quality of potatoes from di†erent cultivation
systems, if mentioned, were conducted with trained
investigators. In these tests sensory di†erences were
noticed between the di†erent kinds of potatoes but no
clear statements could be made on the whole in favour
of one cultivation from (Svec et al 1976 ; Pettersson
1977, 1982 ; Koepf et al 1980 ; Dlouhy 1977, 1981, 1990 ;
Zenz 1982 ; Vetter et al 1983 ; Matthies 1991).

Vegetables and vegetable products
Seventy of the studies which were evaluated involved a
quality comparison of vegetables and vegetable products from conventional and organic production.
More than half of the comparative studies evaluated,
which addressed the contamination of harvested crops
with residues, had shortcomings which meant that
unlimited use of the Ðndings was not advisable. The
number of samples is normally so small that general
statements cannot be made. In the Ðve marketorientated supply studies or the combined studies/
surveys, pseudo-organic products were also included
which means that the results do not truly reÑect the
actual situation concerning the quality of vegetables
and vegetable products from conventional and organic
production. Often, the test descriptions did not contain
any details about the pesticides or metabolites for which
the products had been analysed.
Given the above-mentioned shortcomings, it can be
said on the basis of the material available that there is a
slight trend towards lower levels of pesticide residues in
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vegetables and vegetable products from organic production. Where residues of authorised pesticides were
found in conventional products, these were mostly
below the statutory maximum amounts. Residue levels
in the range between detection limit and maximum limit
were determined on a larger scale in conventionally
produced vegetables than in organic ones. This is to be
expected because of the ban on the utilisation of
chemical-synthetic pesticides in organic farming. As a
rule, these products did not reveal any exceeding of the
maximum amounts and were, if at all, contaminated
with traces of persistent active ingredients which seemed
to point to existing contamination.
It should be stressed that the statements are backed
by a very small number of comparative studies which
means that the lower contamination of organic vegetables with residues can only be viewed as a minor trend.
Only three out of the seven studies which sought to
determine the degree of contamination of vegetables
and vegetable products with heavy metals are available
in a form which makes it possible to use the results in a
relatively unrestricted manner (Vetter et al 1983 : Cd
and Hg ; Niedersachsischer Sozialminister 1983 : Pb, Cd
and Hg ; Pommer and Lepschy 1985 : Cd, Cu and Zn).
From these limited data it can be deduced that there are
no major di†erences in respect of the levels of the
above-mentioned heavy metals between vegetables and
vegetable products from conventional and organic production. Nor is this to be expected given the
opportunities for uptake into agricultural produce. One
exception is cadmium which could reach conventionally
produced vegetables via sewage sludge. However, no
di†erences were visible for cadmium in the comparative
studies evaluated for the two forms of cultivation.
As was to be expected, there was no di†erence in the
contamination of vegetables and vegetable products
from organic and conventional cultivation by polychlorinated biphenyls since these environmental contaminants are present more or less everywhere and
uptake into food cannot be inÑuenced by the cultivation
form.
Forty-one comparative studies addressed the problem
of nitrate content in vegetables and vegetable products
from di†erent cultivation forms (for references see
Woese et al (1995)). Most of the cultivation tests were
not designed as real system comparisons of conventional and organic cultivation forms but as fertilisation tests
with evaluation of the e†ects of various organic and
mineral types of fertiliser. In some cases, the studies also
included combinations of organic and mineral fertilisation which are used in both organic and conventional
farming.
On the whole it can be said that despite speciÐc
shortcomings in some studies both in the comparison of
systems and in the fertilisation tests, there were clear
Ðndings conÐrming a lower nitrate content in vegetables
from organic cultivation or vegetables grown with
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organic fertilisers. In some cases, this was a minor, in
most cases, however, it was a clear and signiÐcant di†erence. Higher nitrate levels in conventionally cultivated
crops or those treated with mineral fertilisers were
found mainly in leaf, root and tuber vegetables. These
types of vegetables, which are known as nitrophillic,
were the most frequent subject of study in the data
material available.
In the case of other vegetables with a lower nitrateaccumulating potential such as fruit, seed and bulb
vegetables, there is a roughly equal number of studies in
which no di†erences in nitrate content were found and
the studies in which organic products or organically fertilised products had lower nitrate levels. In only one of
the studies which dealt with nitrate in vegetables was a
higher content determined in one organic product (Stan
1982). It dealt only with a comparison of one sample of
carrots from the two production forms.
No di†erences were observed in the contents of minerals and trace elements in vegetables between organic
and conventional products or between organic and
mineral fertilisation. No clear statement is possible for
iron content, as in half of the studies, no di†erences in
the corresponding comparative studies were found
(Lairon et al 1984 ; Matthies 1991 ; Lagace et al unpublished ; Lairon unpublished) and in the other half,
organically produced or fertilised vegetables had higher
contents (Reu† 1970) ; Schuphan 1974, 1975 ; Vetter et al
1987 ; Naredo 1993).
In 27 reviewed comparative studies the contents of
vitamins A (or b-carotin), B , B and C were determined
1 2
(for references see Woese et al (1995)). No di†erences
were determined on the whole in respect of the Ðrst
three substances mentioned in organic and conventional
cultivation or following mineral and organic fertilisation. Nor were any di†erences observed when considering individual types or groups of vegetables. As far
as the content of vitamin C is concerned, in roughly half
of the corresponding studies no major di†erence was
observed but the other half did reveal a trend towards a
slightly higher content in organically cultivated vegetables or organically fertilised vegetables. Hence, no
clear statement can be made about this constituent. It is
noticeable that di†erences were observed in the vitamin
C content above all in leaf vegetables such as lettuce,
savoy cabbage, spinach and chard (leaf beet).
No di†erences between the cultivation forms or fertilisation methods were observed in the examined 17 publications for fructose, glucose and saccharose or for the
proportion of monosaccharides in total sugar (for references see Woese et al (1995)). There was no clear trend
concerning the total sugar contents.
On the whole, no unequivocal trend could be identiÐed in the 13 evaluated studies for the contents of total
protein (crude protein), pure protein and relative
protein content (share of pure protein among total
protein) (for references see Woese et al (1995)). Con-
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sideration of each individual group of vegetable variety
did not produce any clear picture either. There was a
trend towards a slightly lower content of free amino
acids in organically cultivated or organically fertilised
products.
The contents of organic acids were only determined
in six cultivation tests (Wilberg 1972 ; Wedler 1977,
1982 ; Abele 1987 ; Kopp et al 1989 ; Reinken et al 1990).
The parameters were total acid, malic acid, citric acid
and oxalic acid. The types of vegetables investigated
were spinach, beetroot, carrots, celery and leeks. There
was no clear trend in favour of one type of cultivation
or fertilisation for any of the above-mentioned parameters.
When determining the dry matter contents, di†erences did arise between above-ground (leaf vegetables)
and below-ground (root and tuber vegetables) plants.
Whereas no clear picture emerged for the latter between
vegetables from conventional or organic cultivation or
mineral and organic fertilisation, a higher content of dry
matter could be determined in the case of leaf vegetables (spinach ; chard (leaf beet), lettuce, savoy cabbage
and white cabbage) in organically produced or organically fertilised plants (Schuphan 1974 ; Schudel et al
1979 ; El-Saidy 1982 ; Vetter et al 1983 ; Matthies 1991).
Other ingredients which were determined were the
concentrations of betaine in beetroot (Wedler 1982 ;
Abele 1987 ; Reinken et al 1990), mustard oils in white
cabbage and leeks (Reinken et al 1990), raw Ðbres in
carrots and tomatoes (Kerpen 1988 ; Evers 1989 ; Lagace
et al unpublished), and lycopene in tomatoes (Kopp et
al 1989). No reliable di†erences could be established for
the above-mentioned substances between the vegetables
produced in di†erent ways.
Comparative sensory examinations of vegetables
from di†erent cultivation and fertilisation systems were
undertaken in 18 studies (for references see Woese et al
(1995)). Mostly, the investigators were trained test
panels. The results from them varied considerably as
did the results from tests with untrained persons which
means that on the whole no clear trend was recognisable concerning di†erences in sensory properties
between organically and conventionally grown vegetables.

Fruit and fruit products, nuts and nut products and oil
seeds
On the whole, very few comparative studies addressed
the issue of qualitative di†erences between fruit, nuts
and oil seeds from organic and conventional cultivation.
Hence, the spectrum of species examined is also very
limited : apples (Naumann and de Haas 1972 ; Stan
1982 ; Niedersachsischer Sozialminister 1983 ; Vetter et
al 1983 ; Reinken et al 1990), strawberries
(Niedersachsischer Sozialminister 1983), oranges and
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lemons (Stan 1982), pineapple (Alvarez et al 1993), fruit
in general (miscellaneous fruits or no further
speciÐcation) (Reinhard and Wol† 1986 ; Schupbach
1986 ; Chemische Landesuntersuchungsanstalt Stuttgart
1993) and peanut butter (Gilbert and Shepherd 1985).
General statements are thus scarcely possible on the
basis of the data available. It should be noted that all of
the studies examined were system comparisons ; pure
fertilisation tests were not conducted.
In respect of the contamination of fruit with residues,
it can be observed that there is a trend towards lower
contents of pesticides in organic products. This corresponds to the Ðndings for vegetables. In most cases, the
studies focused on screening for pesticides, the use of
which was permitted at the time the studies were conducted. Given the small number of studies, the results
should not be overestimated.
The contamination of fruit with heavy metals (Vetter
et al 1983 : Cd, Hg ; Niedersachsischer Sozialminister
1983 : Pb, Cd, Hg) and PCB (Vetter et al 1983 ; Schupbach 1986) was examined in only two studies each. No
di†erences were observed concerning the contamination
of products from various production forms.
The nitrate concentrations determined in apples and
strawberries were very low on the whole and in some
cases they were below the detection limit. No di†erences
were found between conventional and organic fruit
(Niedersachsischer Sozialminister 1983 ; Vetter et al
1983 ; Reinken et al 1990 : only apples).
In respect of important desirable ingredients such as
minerals, vitamins (B , B and C), carbohydrates, pro1 2
teins and free amino acids as well as organic acids no
major di†erences could be observed between fruit
(apples, pineapples and strawberries) from organic and
conventional production (Naumann and de Haas 1972 ;
Vetter et al 1983 ; Reinken et al 1990 ; Alvarez et al
1993). The concentration of dry matter and the sensory
properties of apples did not di†er either (Vetter et al
1983 ; Reinken et al 1990).
What is noticeable is that in the case of apples the
di†erences between varieties had a far greater inÑuence
on the ingredients than the di†erent cultivation forms
(Naumann and de Haas 1972 ; Reinken et al 1990).
Similar data comparing the inÑuence of varieties for the
other mentioned fruits are not available.
Gilbert and Shepherd (1985) examined aÑatoxin contents in peanut butter from alternative and conventional
shops. Here, it was shown that products from alternative production had higher contents of total aÑatoxin
and aÑatoxin B .
1
Wine
Five comparative studies examined the quality of wine
and grape must from organic and conventional production. They mainly focused on the contamination of
plants by pesticides.

There were no signiÐcant di†erences between grape
must and wine from organic and conventional production in respect of the concentration of desirable
ingredients and parameters such as ethanol, sugar, total
acid and extract (Danner 1986 ; Lutz 1990). It is not
generally possible to di†erentiate between the cultivation methods on the basis of residue levels of common
fungicides and insecticides (Danner 1986 ; Chemisches
Untersuchungsamt Koblenz 1990 ; Lutz 1990 ; Reinhard
1991 ; Chemisches Untersuchungsamt Koblenz, about
1989).

Beer
Two comparative studies (Kjer 1993 ; Taschan et al
1993) were evaluated which deal with the quality of beer
from alternative and conventional production. The classiÐcation of products in the respective production forms
di†ered. Whereas in one study beer from pub breweries
was viewed as “alternativeÏ, this description was reserved
in the second study for beers with raw materials from
orgnic cultivation. On the whole, the results do not lend
themselves to compilation and the few results available
have been included for reasons of completeness.
Apart from protein content, the beers did not show
any di†erences in desirable ingredients such as original
wort, ethanol, bitter agents and fermentation byproducts. Furthermore, the contents of nitrate and
nitrite and highly volatile halogenated hydrocarbons
are the same in alternatively and conventionally produced beer. Beer brewed with organically grown raw
material had a lower protein content than beer made
from conventionally grown sources. This was due to the
lower protein content of the barley used.
On the whole, the small number of comparative
studies and the above-mentioned problems on classiÐcation meant that no deÐnitive statements can be
made on the quality of beers from di†erent production
forms.

Bread
Six of the studies which were evaluated had to do with
the quality of bread from conventional and alternative
production. However, the scale of the studies was
mostly limited. On the basis of the data available, no
major di†erences could be determined in connection
with the pollutant content and the content of desirable
ingredients between conventionally and alternatively
produced bread (Stan 1982 ; Vetter et al 1983 ; Loges
and Noh 1984 ; Loges and Voss 1984 ; Meuser et al
1984 ; Ocker 1990).
Sensory tests showed that greater Ñuctuations were
observed in quality characteristics in the case of bread
produced with grain from organic origin in the past
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than in bread from conventional production (Meuser et
al 1984 ; Seibel et al 1984).
Generally speaking, it must be borne in mind when
evaluating the test results on the nutritional and
sensory quality of bread that di†erences between the
samples may be due not only to the di†erent source of
the bread grain but above all to the di†erences in recipe
and baking methods.

Milk and dairy products
Nine comparative studies focused on the quality of milk
from conventional and organic production (Gedek et al
1981 ; Arnold 1984 ; Knoppler and Averdunk 1986 ;
Kypke-Hutter 1987 ; Gravert et al 1989 ; Frank Hansen
1990 ; Guinot-Thomas et al 1991 ; Chemische Landesuntersuchungsanstalt Stuttgart 1993 ; Lund 1991). In
three studies, there was an additional or sole focus on
the quality of dairy products, butter and cheese (KypkeHutter 1987 ; Chemische Landesuntersuchungsanstalt
Stuttgart 1993 ; Staatliche Milchwirtwchaftliche Lehrund Forschungsanstalt Wangen 1993).
The production forms di†ered mostly in respect of
the feed given to the animals. A major problem was,
however, the inclusion of animals of di†erent breeds
within the individual studies. Only in one comparative
study was care taken to ensure that genetically identical
cows were used as milk producers (Gravert et al 1989).
Gedek et al (1981) observed that di†erences in the contents of various ingredients in the milk from di†erent
production forms (eg fat and protein) were probably
due to genetic di†erences between the animals.
On the whole, no major di†erences have been established between milk from conventional and alternative/
organic production in respect of its content of desirable
ingredients. Only residues of no longer authorised persistent chlorinated hydrocarbons at the time of the
respective studies were determined as residues of pesticides. The contamination of milk from di†erent production forms did not di†er. Nor were any greatly
di†ering concentrations of PCB found (Gedek et al
1981 ; Arnold 1984 ; Knoppler and Averdunk 1986 ;
Kypke-Hutter 1987 ; Gravert et al 1989 ; Frank Hansen
1990 ; Guinot-Thomas et al 1991 ; Lund 1991 ; Chemische Landesuntersuchungsanstalt Stuttgart 1993).
Generally speaking, there were not any di†erences
either in respect of microbiological condition, suitability
for cheesemaking or sensory properties (Gedek et al
1981 ; Arnold 1984 ; Knoppler and Averdunk 1986 ;
Gravert et al 1989 ; Frank Hansen 1990 ; Lund 1991 ;
Guinot-Thomas et al 1991 ; Staatliche Milchwirtschaftliche Lehr-und Forschungsanstalt Wangen 1993).
Milk from alternative/organic production was found
to have higher nitrate contents than conventionally produced milk. This parameter, however, was only
observed in two studies which means that no general
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statement is possible (Arnold 1984 ; Guinot-Thomas et
al 1991). The concentrations of aÑatoxin M were deter1
mined in two studies and were lower in organic than in
conventional milk (Gravert et al 1981 ; Frank Hansen
1990).
Similar levels of residue concentrations were determined for conventionally and organically produced
cheese in a comparative study but di†ering levels of
contamination were determined with biogenic amines
(lower concentrations in cheese from organic
production).

Meat and meat products
General statements on the quality of meat from animals
from di†erent livestock farming and feed forms cannot
be made on the basis of the data available from four
comparative studies all concerning only pork since they
are not uniform at all (Agde and Eidam 1990 ; Dufey
1992 ; Chemische Landesuntersuchungsanstalt Stuttgart
1993 ; Kreuzer et al 1994).
The preconditions under which the comparative
studies were carried out varied considerably. Whereas
in some studies only various livestock farming systems
were compared, the di†erences in the other studies also
or only concerned feed. The concept “alternative meat
productionÏ is not clearly deÐned in this connection.
In alternative meat production methods many factors
are di†erent “compared with conventional production
. . . (animal material, composition and nutrient density
in feed, livestock farming system, fattening period, Ðnal
weight, etc). Should a sweeping comparison conÐrm a
real quality di†erence there would be no way of interpreting the underlying mechanisms of action . . . .
Useable Ðndings could only be expected by separating
o† and varying individual aspects of production
coupled with the continuation of all other factors.Ï
(Fischer 1994).

Eggs
The quality of eggs from hens kept in di†erent ways was
only considered in one comparative study (Lambing
1992) which means that these results, too, have only
been included for reasons of completeness and are not
generally applicable.
It has been shown that in the case of genetically identical but di†erently kept hens there are di†erences in the
contents of protein, lecithin and total carotenoid
content in the eggs. The protein content was lower in
eggs from hens from free-range husbandry compared
with eggs from hens in cages whereas the lecithin values
were higher. The higher total carotenoid content in eggs
from free-range hens with access to vegetation compared with products from cage, ground or free-range
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husbandry without vegetation is due to the additional
uptake of carotenoid from grass and green plants.

iron (carrots, parsnips, spinach) and copper (carrots,
parsnips, spinach, kohlrabi) compared with vegetables
produced with farmyard manure alone (Dost and
Schuphan 1944).

Honey
Feeding experiments with animals
Only one comparative study (Taschan unpublished/
Taschan et al 1993a) is available on the quality of honey
from di†erent production forms. Hence, no general
statements can be made.
Di†erences between products from conventional and
alternative production were not observed in the concentrations of desirable ingredients, pesticide residues, veterinary medicinal products or sensory properties.

Nutritional tests
Products from organic and conventional production
have not been compared so far in nutritional tests in
man. Tests of that kind are very difficult to carry out
and evaluate since all the factors which inÑuence human
health must be kept constant for the test persons in
order to be able to identify the e†ects of di†erent food
sources. In this connection, no attention is paid to
genetic di†erences between the test persons. Altogether,
there are major ethical reservations about studies of this
kind.
A few experiments from the 1930s and 1940s compared the nutritional quality of vegetables and potatoes
exposed to di†erent fertilisers (within the framework of
a balanced diet). These studies focused on the e†ects of
the test diet on the general health condition, body
weight, proneness to infection, haemogram and the
vitamin balance (vitamins A and C).
No di†erences were observed in experiments with
about 260 adolescents (Wendt 1943) and about 300
adults (Reiter et al 1938) in respect of the abovementioned parameters.
In infant food tests (Reiter et al 1938 ; Dost and Schotola 1940 ; Dost and Schuphan 1944 ; Dost 1941, 44)
with a total of 74 children (given the more sensitive
infant organism and the more easily controllable
environmental conditions, these tests led to more identiÐable reactions to the test diet involving di†erent
fertilisers), improvement of nutrition success was
observed by use of combined fertilisation with farmyard
manure and mineral NPK-fertiliser compared with fertilisation involving farmyard manure alone. Given the
relatively limited test scope and the heterogeneity of the
test participants, no extensive conclusions can be drawn
from these results.
Furthermore, a chemical analysis of the products
tested in the infant food test indicated clear di†erences
in the content of desirable ingredients. Vegetables produced with farmyard manure together with mineral
NPK-fertiliser had a higher content in caroten (carrots),

Twenty two authors described feeding experiments with
animals in respect of the comparison of the quality of
products of plant origin from organic and conventional
agriculture or di†erent fertilisation systems. The oldest
study of these was published in 1926. Five di†erent
species of animal were used, mainly mammals : rabbits,
mice, rats, hens and pigeons.
The fertility of animals often is taken as indicator for
unfavourable environmental conditions since it is less
strongly genetically determined than other parameters
(Scott et al 1960 ; Hahn and Aehnelt 1972 ; Staiger 1986).
In the feeding experiments evaluated, reproduction
characteristics were therefore amongst the preferred test
criteria. Several studies examined the e†ects of the test
feed on body weight, general health condition and
organ weights as well as the feeding behaviour of the
animals in the feed selection experiments.
In all three feeding experiments with hens there were
di†erences between the test groups. Two older studies
(Pfei†er and Sabarth 1932, 1934) reported on a higher
laying performance of animals who had been given
organically fertilised wheat instead of minerally fertilised wheat. In a current, very informative comparison of
products from organic and conventional production
(PlochbergerÏ 1989) no clear di†erences could be identiÐed in respect of the weight development of chicks.
However, there were signiÐcant di†erences in respect of
egg weight and the distribution of the egg components
(higher egg weight and higher yolk weight but lower
albumen weight when chicks were fed with organic
products).
In the 1970s and 1980s rabbits were amongst the preferred test animals for feeding experiments with organically grown products.
In a series of animal tests the same investigation
method was used. Whereas the study of various fertility
parameters (number of egg cells recovered, development
ability of egg cells in vitro, histological Ðndings in female
genital organs) did produce results in some cases, which
indicate major impairment of fertility through the
feeding of products exposed to intensive mineral fertilisation (Hahn et al 1971 ; Aehnelt and Hahn 1973), in
other studies no clear di†erences could be recognised
concerning these parameters (Bram 1974 ; Alter 1978 ;
Meinecke 1982). In respect of organ changes in ovaries,
uteri and suprarenal glands, which were examined as
potential indicators of impairment of the reproduction
function through the e†ects of fertilisation, on the whole
any inÑuence by the type of fertilisation could not be
clearly proved.
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Furthermore, there were major uncertainties in the
interpretation of Ðndings of these rabbit feed experiments because (with one exception (Meinecke 1982) no
exactly comparable test conditions in respect of feed
type and origin could be established in these studies and
only a relatively small test scale could be achieved with
in some cases not genetically deÐned animal material.
In three other, extensive studies in rabbits
(Gottschewski 1975 ; Edelmuller 1984 ; Staiger 1986), the
main focus was on mating and rearing results. Contradictory Ðndings were obtained on gestation rate and the
size of the litter. Correlating or better results for the
animals fed on organic products were obtained in
respect of the share of young animals born alive per
litter and the rearing losses in both feed groups. An
e†ect of the di†erent cultivation methods on the average
weight at birth of the animals was not observed.
In the feed tests with mice (Pfei†er 1931 ; von GroneGultzow 1931 ; Scott et al 1960 ; McSheehy 1977 ; Neudecker 1987) and rats (McCarrison 1926 ; Scheunert et
al 1934 ; Scheunert 1935 ; Miller and Dema 1958 ; Neudecker 1987 ; Plochberger and Velimirov 1992 ; Velimirov et al 1992 ; Mader et al 1993), fertility and rearing
performance of the animals were also to the fore.
Three older studies did observe in some cases positive
(McCarrison 1926 : greater gain in weight ; Pfei†er 1931 :
smaller rate of death at the age of up to 9 weeks) and in
some cases negative e†ects (Scheunert et al 1934 ;
shorter life span, worse health at the end of the test) of
organic fertilisation compared with mineral fertilisation.
Some of the feed tests evaluated with mice and rats
focused on a comparison of three di†erent fertilisation
alternatives. Here it was observed that feed grown with
a combination of mineral and organic fertilisers had different e†ects on fertility and weaning weight in mice
from feed exposed solely to organic or mineral fertilisers
(Scott et al 1960 : smaller number of young born alive,
smaller number of young surviving at 21 days ;
McSheehy 1977 : heavier animals at weaning).
The results which have been obtained in more recent
feed experiments with mice and rats (Neudecker 1987 ;
Velimirov et al 1992) are of special interest in connection with a current evaluation of the situation in the
quality of organically and conventionally grown food.
No clear di†erences could be detected in respect of gestation rate and litter weight at the time of birth and
weaning and/or the litter size and the birth and weaning
weights per young animal. In some cases in litters of
animals fed on conventionally produced feed, the share
of stillborn young animals and of animals which died
shortly after birth was, however, signiÐcantly higher.
The feed consumption behaviour of animals (hens,
rabbits, mice, rats) was observed in feed selection tests.
In Ðve (von Grone-Gultzow 1931 : mice ; Neudecker
1987 : rats ; Plochberger 1989 : hens ; Plochberger and
Velimirov 1992 : rats ; Mader et al 1993 : rats) out of six
studies (the sixth, Edelmuller 1984 : rabbits) it was
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clearly recognisable that the test animals preferred
organically produced products to conventionally produced products. In a further test (Mader et al 1993) with
products from three di†erent cultivation systems
(organic-biological, biological-dynamic, conventional)
in which two varieties of feed were compared, rats
showed a signiÐcantly higher preference for organicbiologically produced feed. The animals did not,
however, di†erentiate between feed from biologicaldynamic and conventional agriculture.
Only the more or less correlative results of the feed
selection tests permit a general conclusion : animals distinguish between the foods on o†er from the various
agricultural systems and almost exclusively prefer
organic produce.
The reason for this preference is not known. A possible factor may be a di†erent taste or NeudeckerÏs
interpretation as “additional compensatory consumptionÏ to balance the lower crude protein content in
organically fertilised carrots since no e†ect could be
observed on the weight development of the test animals
(Neudecker 1987). On the other hand a feed preference
of organically grown food in comparison with conventionally grown food was also demonstrated when,
according to chemical analysis both met the physiological needs of the test animals (Plochberger and Velimirov 1992).

Further studies
The evaluation of comparative studies, which are based
on “alternative, holistic methodsÏ such as the ascendingimaging method, round Ðlter chromatography and
copper chloride crystallisation (Balzer-Graf and Balzer
1988) or the measurement of ultraweak photon emissions (Kohler et al 1991 ; Lambing 1992), is very difficult
since the conduct and assessment of these studies
require a high degree of practice and experience. The
above-mentioned investigation methods are not generally recognised by established scientists. Since, they are,
however, used to examine foods from organic cultivation, they were presented here from a neutral angle.
Eleven comparative studies were described. The products involved were vegetables (spinach, radish,
beetroot, white cabbage, carrots and tomatoes), potatoes, cereals (wheat), medicinal plants (Digitalis lanata
and garden sage), beer, milk and eggs.
Altogether it was mostly concluded from the
ascending and copper chloride crystallisation images of
juices and/or extracts from organically produced or fertilised products that they have a higher form-shaping
ability and thus have more vital activity than the corresponding conventionally produced or minerally fertilised foods (Engquist 1961 ; Balzer-Graf 1987 ;
Balzer-Graf and Balzer 1991 ; Lieblein 1993). For beer a
stronger trend towards the degradation processes
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typical of beer was observed in organic products (Kjer
1993).
When using ultraweak photon emission measurements, no clear trend could be observed in the di†erences between organically and minerally fertilised
plants. Di†erences in the photon emission and in
parameters of decay kinetics following light stimulation
of samples were observed but not systematically. In one
study di†erences could be observed between the various
husbandry systems in respect of the photon emission of
eggs from hens which could be attributed to sun exposure or lack of sun exposure (free-range, cage or
ground). However, no general conclusions can be drawn
from just one study.
In various comparative studies, further analytical
methods were used to determine di†erences and
common features in the quality of foods from organic
and conventional production. They include, for
example, electrochemical, plant physiological and multivariable physico-chemical methods (determination and
statistical processing of several analytical parameters),
investigation of infection proneness of plants and postharvest behaviour. Approaches of this kind to the
problem of comparing the quality of di†erent production forms have been gaining ground in the last few
years and o†er new and interesting material for the discussion of quality di†erences and their detection.
Unfortunately, it was not possible to examine these
studies within the framework of the present literature
review.
SUMMARY
The results presented concern a literature review of the
quality of conventionally or organically produced foods
or foods produced with the aid of di†erent fertilisation
systems. The review covered more than 150 comparative studies (see Woese et al (1995)) on the product
groups cereals, potatoes, vegetables, fruit, wine, beer,
bread, cakes and pastries, milk, eggs and honey as well
as products made from them. Most of the studies evaluated are physico-chemical investigations of concentrations of desirable and undesirable ingredients, pesticide
residues and environmental contaminants as well as
sensory tests and feed experiments with animals. Furthermore, nutritional studies and investigations using
holistic methods of analysis have been included.
Despite difficulties in the compilation and generalisation of results, the overview does reveal some di†erences in quality between conventionally and organically
produced foods or foods produced with the aid of di†erent fertilisation systems.
Conventionally cultivated or minerally fertilised
vegetables normally have a far higher nitrate content
than organically produced or fertilised vegetables.
Higher nitrate contents are to be found above all in
what are known as nitrophillic leaf, root and tuber

vegetables. A trend towards this di†erence can also be
identiÐed in the case of potatoes.
In respect of the pesticides which are permitted in
conventional agriculture, lower residue levels can be
expected in both vegetables and fruit from organic production. In the case of conventionally cultivated
produce, too, the contents of pesticide residues are
almost all below the statutory maximum limits.
Contamination with persistent, chlorinated hydrocarbons, which have been subject to a ban for some time
now, do not constitute today for any of the product
groups examined a suitable di†erentiation criterion for
products from both production forms.
In the case of vegetables, in particular leaf vegetables,
a higher dry matter concentration can be observed in
organically grown or organically fertilised products
than in conventionally grown or minerally fertilised
products.
With regard to all other desirable nutritional values,
it was either the case that no major di†erences were
observed in physico-chemical analyses between the products from di†erent production forms or contradictory
Ðndings did not permit any clear statements. The same
applies to sensory tests.
In the product group cereals, there are di†erences in
terms of processing properties. Given its higher protein
content and superior protein quality, conventionally
grown or minerally fertilised wheat corresponds better
to the common baking requirements.
In feed selection experiments it has been shown that
animals di†erentiate between foods from the various
agricultural systems and prefer organic produce. Feed
experiments with animals, in which fertility parameters
and rearing performance were determined, produced a
contradictory picture.
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